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Comprehensive simulations of the processing plasmas used in semiconductor fabrication will
depend on the availability of basic data for many microscopic processes that occur in the plasma and
at the surface. Cross sections for electron collisions, a principal mechanism for producing reactive
species in these plasmas, are among the most important such data; however, electron-collision cross
sections are difficult to measure, and the available data are, at best, sketchy for the polyatomic feed
gases of interest. While computational approaches to obtaining such data are thus potentially of
significant value, studies of electron collisions with polyatomic gases at relevant energies are
numerically intensive. In this article, we report on the progress we have made in exploiting
large-scale distributed-memory parallel computers, consisting of hundreds of interconnected
microprocessors, to generate electron-collision cross sections for gases of interest in plasma
simulations. © 1998 American Vacuum Society. @S0734-2101~98!01001-X#I. INTRODUCTION
Plasma reactors are used in 30%–40% of the processing
steps in semiconductor fabrication. As the cost of semicon-
ductor fabrication facilities escalates, so too does the re-
search and development cost of introducing each new gen-
eration of plasma processing technology. It is now
recognized that comprehensive three-dimensional plasma
simulations are essential to reducing the need for the costly
and time-consuming experimental characterization currently
required to develop a new generation of processing
equipment.1 While such simulations have generally been be-
yond the reach of conventional supercomputers, large-scale
parallel computers now seem to have the potential to make
them possible with industrially viable turnaround times.2
Improved simulations of plasma reactors will depend on
the availability of basic data for many microscopic processes
that occur in the plasma and at the surface.1 Cross sections
for electron collisions, a principal mechanism for producing
reactive species in the plasma, are among the most important
data required, yet electron-collision data are at best sketchy,
and often absent, for the polyatomic feed gases used in the
plasmas of interest in microelectronics fabrication. Though
among the most important, cross sections for electron-impact
dissociation of molecules into neutral fragments are also
among the most difficult to measure, while cross sections of
any kind for transient species produced in situ may be ex-
perimentally inaccessible.
Computational approaches to obtaining such data are thus
potentially of significant value. The collision of low-energy
electrons with molecules is, however, a complex quantum
mechanical problem.3 Calculating the probabilities of various
possible outcomes of such a collision—that is, the scattering
cross sections—is a correspondingly computationally inten-
sive challenge. Hence, while several methods have been de-
veloped for numerical studies of such collisions,3–6 progress
in their application to polyatomic gases used in the plasmas
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, Jan/Feb 1998 0734-2101/98employed in semiconductor fabrication, e.g., species contain-
ing several carbon and halogen atoms, has been quite lim-
ited. Meeting the demand in simulations of these plasmas for
electron-collision cross section sets for multiple species, e.g.,
feed gases, their dissociation fragments, and products of the
etch process, requires not only computational methods of
sufficient reliability, but implementations of those methods
that can produce timely and cost-effective results. Such
implementations, we believe, will rely on massively parallel
computers, which can provide the absolute performance re-
quired by the scale of ab initio calculations on polyatomics
at a price that is not prohibitive.
In this article, we report on the progress we have made in
exploiting large-scale distributed-memory parallel comput-
ers, consisting of hundreds of interconnected microproces-
sors, to generate electron-collision cross section data for
gases of interest in plasma simulations. We begin with a
brief overview of the variational principle employed in these
calculations and a discussion of the significant computational
demands of its application to polyatomic gases. We then out-
line the computational methodology that we have developed
to exploit massively parallel computers to carry out the
compute-intensive tasks in these calculations, and we briefly
discuss the overall performance levels achieved in typical
runs on the Intel Paragon ~512 processors! and CRAY T3D
~256 processors! parallel supercomputers.6–8 We then dis-
cuss results of applications of this procedure to several poly-
atomic species. We conclude with a few remarks on the im-
pact that future generations of parallel supercomputers can
have not only on our ability to obtain data for electron col-
lisions and other microscopic processes needed in plasma
simulations, but also on our ability to carry out comprehen-
sive three-dimensional simulations themselves.
II. FORMULATION AND IMPLEMENTATION
At the low energies of interest in materials-processing
plasmas, an accurate quantum-mechanical treatment of the
full 3(N11)-dimensional space of the Schro¨dinger equation324/161/324/5/$10.00 ©1998 American Vacuum Society
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N electrons is necessary; low-order approximations, such as
the Born approximation, are not applicable. Because direct
integration of Schro¨dinger’s equation in this
3(N11)-dimensional space is not practical, many recent
theoretical studies have relied on the use of variational ap-
proximations to obtain the scattering amplitudes for these
collisions.
In our studies, we use a multichannel extension of the
variational principle for the scattering amplitude originally
introduced by Schwinger.9 This Schwinger multichannel
~SMC! method10 is capable of addressing molecular targets
of arbitrary symmetry, exchange interactions ~indistinguish-
able particles!, target polarization ~distortion of molecular
electron density by incident electron!, and electronic excita-
tion ~multichannel problem!. A key feature of the SMC
method is that, as in Schwinger’s original variational prin-
ciple, the trial wave function need not satisfy scattering
boundary conditions; in particular, square-integrable func-
tions, such as the Cartesian Gaussians commonly used in
molecular electronic structure calculations, may be em-
ployed.
Use of the SMC variational principle leads6,7 to a set of
linear equations
Ax5b, ~1!
where the matrices A and b incorporate all of the physical
information about the molecule and the collision process.
From the unknown matrix x we can determine a set of scat-
tering amplitudes, complex numbers whose square moduli
yield a set of cross sections. The elements of the complex
symmetric matrix A have the formJVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and FilmsAi j5^x iuS 1N112P DHˆ 1VP2VGP~1 !Vux j&, ~2!
while those of the rectangular complex matrix b are given by
bin5^x iuVuFn exp~ iknrN11!&. ~3!
In Eq. ~2!, x i and x j are Slater determinants of (N11) one-
electron orbitals in which the total scattering wave function
is expanded, P is a projection operator which projects the
interaction-free Green’s function, G0
(1)
, onto a finite number
of energetically accessible channels, GP
(1) is the projected
version of G0
(1)
, V is the interaction potential between the
incident electron and the molecule, and Hˆ 5E2H is the en-
ergy minus the total Hamiltonian operator. In Eq. ~3!, Fn is
an electronic eigenstate of the molecule with energy En , and
the plane wave exp(iknrN11) represents a free electron. The
angle brackets in Eqs. ~2! and ~3! indicate integration over all
3(N11) electron coordinates.
Construction of the matrices A and b requires the evalu-
ation of several different types of integrals. If we expand the
molecular orbitals in the Slater determinants x i ,x j , and Fm
in Eqs. ~2! and ~3! in Cartesian Gaussian functions
z~r;R,l ,m ,n !5Na~x2X ! l~y2Y !m~z2Z !n
3exp~2aur2Ru2!, ~4!
where r5(x ,y ,z) and R5(X ,Y ,Z), all integrals arising in
the matrix elements of A and b can be evaluated analytically,
except for those of VGP
(1)V . Matrix elements of VGP
(1)V
have no known analytical form and must be evaluated by
numerical quadrature. Our quadrature scheme11 makes use of
the spectral representation of the one-electron Green’s func-
tion to write these VGP
(1)V terms in the form^x iuVGP
~1 !Vux j&5
1
2p lim
e!01
(
nPopen
E d3k8 ^x iuVuFn exp~ ik8rN11!&^Fn exp~ ik8rN11!uVux j&
E2En2
1
2k821ie
. ~5!The matrix elements in the numerator of Eq. ~5! give rise to
one- and two-electron integrals involving Cartesian Gaussian
functions and a plane wave, i.e.,
^muk&5(
m
E d3rzm~r! Zmur2Rmu exp~ ikr! ~6!
and
^mnupk&5E d3r1E d3r2zm~r1!
3zn~r1!
1
ur12r2u
zp~r2!exp~ ikr2!, ~7!
which can be evaluated analytically.12 Since we know how to
evaluate these integrals, the VGP
(1)V term can now be con-
structed by doing the integrals over k8 by quadrature. Be-
cause this quadrature must be carried out over an infinitethree-dimensional domain, tens of thousands of quadrature
points may be required. At each quadrature point, all pos-
sible one- and two-electron integrals arising from a chosen
set of Cartesian Gaussians must be evaluated. A very large
number of integrals, particularly of the more numerous two-
electron class, may hence be required. In typical calculations
with some hundreds of Cartesian Gaussians and of the order
of 105 quadrature points in k8, 1010– 1013 integrals must be
evaluated. Since of the order of 102 floating point operations
are required per integral, a very large computation is implied.
Because studies of this kind are very demanding of compu-
tational resources, our progress has depended on exploiting
the prodigious advances in computational power that have
resulted from the development of massively parallel proces-
sors ~MPPs!.
The particular class of parallel computers we have used,
which is also the class that has come to dominate the high-
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memory, multiple-instruction, multiple-data design. Such a
computer consists of a collection of computational nodes
connected by a high-speed communications network to one
another and to peripheral devices such as disk storage and
ports for external connections. A node contains its own
memory and one or more processing units ~CPUs!. Each
CPU or microprocessor at a node is more or less the equiva-
lent in computational power of a high-end workstation. The
aggregate computational power and memory of several hun-
dred to a thousand or more such nodes assembled into large
MPPs are thus quite considerable.
The evaluation of a large number of the two-electron in-
tegrals over three Gaussians and a plane wave and the sub-
sequent transformation to build the ^x iuVuFn exp
(ik8rN11)& matrix elements needed to obtain the VGP(1)V
term in A are the principal computational challenges in the
SMC procedure. The labor involved in each of these steps
grows rapidly with the size of the molecule: the integral
evaluation scales as Ng
3Nk , where Ng is the number of Gaus-
sians and Nk the number of k8 points in the quadrature in Eq.
~5!, while the transformation step is proportional to Ng4Nk .
In fact, parallelizing the integral evaluation is straightfor-
ward: we simply assign each processor a different subset of
integrals to evaluate.6 We have great flexibility in choosing
this division of labor, as long as we obtain good load bal-
ance, i.e., as long as the work is shared equally. This step is
perfectly parallel ~involving no communication overhead!.
Combining the integrals is more challenging, since the rules
for building the elements of A and b from these integrals are
fairly complicated, and the CPUs must communicate with
one another in this phase ~because each CPU has in its own
memory only a fraction of the batch of integrals in the MPP
at any time!. An efficient way of carrying out this step on a
MPP is to fuse the rules for transforming the integrals over
Gaussians into integrals over molecular orbitals with the
rules for constructing the many-electron matrix elements in
Eq. ~5! from integrals over molecular orbitals, to build a
single transformation matrix that, when multiplied with the
current batch of integrals ~arranged as a matrix!, gives the
necessary combinations as the product matrix.6,8,13 Each pro-
cessor can build a block of this transformation matrix inde-
pendently, so that the only communication among processors
occurs during the matrix multiplication. In short, we have
formulated both the evaluation and transformation of the vast
array of integrals in terms of procedures that are either per-
fectly parallel or highly efficient and relatively easy to pro-
gram ~multiplication of large, dense, distributed matrices!.
The remaining step, solving Ax5b for x, is straightforward.
The overall performance of our program on the Intel Para-
gon ~512 processors! or the CRAY T3D ~256 processors! can-
not be characterized by a single number. Although evaluat-
ing and subsequently combining the integrals are by far the
dominant steps in the calculation, the relative importance of
these two steps is strongly dependent on factors such as the
size of the molecule and the number of possible outcomes
~channels! being considered in a collision. Depending on theJ. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 16, No. 1, Jan/Feb 1998nature of the calculation at hand and taking into account load
balance, communication, I/O, and other overhead, we typi-
cally see throughput speeds in the range from 5 to 15
GFLOPS. To put these numbers in perspective, our original
sequential program, which is only partially vectorizable, av-
erages about 30 MFLOPS on a Y-MP processor.
III. APPLICATIONS
In this section we present a selection of results from re-
cent and ongoing calculations of electron scattering by flu-
orinated hydrocarbons. The systems are chosen to illustrate
several points. Elastic scattering by hexafluoroethane, C2F6,
is an instance where we can compare our results to experi-
mental measurements.14 For the difluoromethylene radical,
CF2, on the other hand, calculations are no more difficult,
and illuminate interesting features of the low-energy scatter-
ing, but there are no experimental results. For trifluo-
romethane or fluoroform, CHF3, we describe how calcula-
tions of inelastic scattering cross sections can be used to
form estimates of the dissociation cross section.
Figure 1 shows the differential elastic cross section
ds/dV(u ,E) for C2F6 at several energies E . The data shown
by curves in Fig. 1 are taken from recent static-exchange
calculations in our group; the circles represent recent
measurements.14 Overall, there is very satisfactory agree-
ment. Discrepancies in near-forward ~small angle! scattering
at low energies are due, we believe, to well-understood de-
ficiencies in the static-exchange approximation that can be
remedied in a more sophisticated approximation, namely via
inclusion of polarization effects ~work in progress!. A less
obvious but equally important issue is the behavior in the
backward-scattering ~large angle! directions. There is of
course no difficulty in calculating cross sections at large
FIG. 1. Differential cross section for elastic scattering by C2F6 at ~a! 10, ~b!
15, ~c! 20, and ~d! 30 eV. Solid lines are calculated results; circles are
experimental values from Ref. 14.
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where the detector encounters the electron source. An ex-
trapolation is then necessary to obtain the integral cross sec-
tion
s I~E !52pE du dsdV ~u ,E ! , ~8!
and the momentum-transfer cross section
s~E !52pE du~12cos u! dsdV ~u ,E !. ~9!
Because of its backward weighting, the latter is especially
sensitive to uncertainties in the extrapolation. Our calcula-
tions indicate that the reported momentum transfer cross
section14 is affected significantly by extrapolation error.
As is generally the case for transient species, experimen-
tal results are unavailable for the difluoromethylene radical.
We are in the process of calculating electron scattering cross
sections for CF2; a preliminary result, the integral elastic
cross section at low energies, is shown in Fig. 2. In this
calculation, we have included polarization effects, which are
large at energies below 5 eV. Clearly evident as a sharp peak
in the cross section is a shape resonance, or temporary nega-
tive ion. The resonance is formed by trapping of the scatter-
ing electron in the 2b1 virtual orbital, which is essentially the
out-of-plane C 2p orbital. It should be noted that the calcu-
lation is carried out in the fixed-nuclei approximation and at
the experimental equilibrium geometry of the neutral radical.
The resonance position, height, and width will depend on the
nuclear geometry, with the resonance moving to lower en-
ergy and becoming stronger and narrower as the C–F bond
elongates. A complete treatment of this resonance will re-
quire that effects of nuclear motion be taken carefully into
account, because its lifetime ~inversely proportional to its
width! is large compared to a vibrational period. Indeed, as
FIG. 2. Calculated integral elastic electron scattering cross section for the
CF2 radical.JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Filmsthe resonance energy goes to zero, the lifetime becomes in-
finite, and the resonance evolves into a bound electronic
state—the ground state of the CF2
2 ion. Negative ions formed
in this way will be prone to autodetachment but may be
stabilized if sufficient vibrational energy is removed in a
subsequent collision. This resonant mechanism may be an
important contributor to attachment of low-energy electrons
by CF2. Calculations such as that illustrated by Fig. 2, while
not directly comparable to experiment in the resonance re-
gion, provide qualitative information about the attachment
process and are the first steps in a quantitative treatment.
Inelastic cross sections, especially those associated with
dissociation, are among the most important to plasma mod-
eling. Where it is possible to identify certain electronic-
excitation channels as dissociative, we can obtain estimates
of the dissociation cross section by summing their cross sec-
tions. In the case of CHF3, many of the lowest-lying elec-
tronically excited states have potential surfaces on which the
C–H bond can break, leading to dissociation into CF31H. In
Fig. 3, we show a preliminary estimate of the cross section
for this process, obtained as the sum over four inelastic chan-
nels with calculated thresholds between 12.2 and 14.2 eV.
Certainly more than four channels contribute to dissociation;
on the other hand, we have included those channels we be-
lieve to be most important, and past experience in other mol-
ecules has shown that calculations of this type tend to over-
estimate the individual channel cross sections;3 nor do we
expect that fine details of the cross sections, such as thresh-
old behavior, will be correctly reproduced in calculations of
this type. We nonetheless expect that the dissociation cross
section obtained is semiquantitative: correct in its qualitative
features, in particular a broad maximum not far above thresh-
old, and within a factor of 2 or so of the true cross section. It
should be noted, however, that the cross section of Fig. 3
FIG. 3. Estimated cross section for the dissociation process CHF3!CF31H
in trifluoromethane, obtained as the sum of four electronic excitation cross
sections.
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sociated with dipole-allowed excitations; these corrections
will be fairly minor in the energy range shown, but increas-
ingly important at higher energies. Our calculated results of
Fig. 3 differ both qualitatively and quantitatively from the
measured CF3 production cross section reported by Sugai
et al.,15 which rises slowly from threshold, with no maxi-
mum in the near-threshold region. This difference has sig-
nificant implications for the neutral fragment production rate
because the electron energy distribution function is already
small at threshold and is declining exponentially.
IV. CONCLUDING REMARKS
Continuing rapid advances in the size and power of MPP
systems will make it possible to increase both the scale and
the sophistication of computational studies of electron–
molecule collisions, and to provide reliable data on an ever
broader range of molecules and processes. For example, in
addition to the studies of fluorocarbons highlighted above,
we have also completed extensive studies of electron-
collision cross sections for species relevant to BCl3 and SiCl4
etching plasmas. These species included BCl3 and its disso-
ciation fragments (BCl2 and BCl! as well as SiCl4 and its
fragments (SiCl3, SiCl2, and SiCl!. The promise of future
MPPs with anticipated performance of many hundreds of
GFLOPs lies not only in providing data for the many micro-
scopic processes required in plasma simulations, but in their
potential for making possible comprehensive three-
dimensional simulations of plasma reactors with industrially
viable turnaround times.2 Such simulations can have signifi-
cant impact on the time and cost for optimizing reactor de-
sign and for characterizing process equipment.J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 16, No. 1, Jan/Feb 1998ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
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